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of photos (that's photo-montage to -all. you

\ art students).
You are going to need some equipment

to do all this - pens and paper obviously,

!, drawing stuff, a cassette recorder if youwant to record your interviews. Typewrit-

I ers are handy but if your handwritinglooks good then that's OK. It's worth

buying a new ribbon for your typewriter

I now (and practising a bit). The hard bitis getting someone to take photos for

you, it can be expensive too - try your

\ best and in emergency photo booths andpolaroids have aided many fanzines -

I just don't use them too much as they·
don't look very good. If you're having
trouble try asking in your first issue
for help.

l You really could do with something,pictorial in your rnagbut then again its
up to you.

Hello there and th~nks for bothering

to write for this information booklet.
Before I start I'll say that this is all

ba sed purely on my experience of running
a f!:f.nzineover the last 20 months or so.

I knew nothing about doing one before I
started but after reading this you will.
I would like to produce further editions

of this in the future so if anyone has

any 8dvice, ideas, help, information,
criticism etc it would be welcome. You

will find my address at the end of this
booklet. If anyone wants a copy of the
current issue of "Alternative Sounds",

they can get one for J)p plus 20p postage,
(also T-shirts, rosters, T.V. sets, used

carS - very reasonable) •

Right, let's get on with it~ Well

if you are reading this you are e1ther
interested in starting a fanzine, or you

8re already involved with one (or you

picked this up by mistakel- in which
case you should have some idea of what

you want to write in it - I can't t~ll
you that. There are fanzines on muS1C,

politics, Sei-Fi - they can be on absol
utely anything. Mine has been on the .
local music scene (mainly but not ent1r

ely) .vfuat you can do is de~i~e what t~e
main aims nnd ideas of the Z1ne are (1f

there's a group of you you will probably
have to compromise in some way) am what
other things would make occasional art

icles, who is going to do what, whether

you want contributions from other people~
readers etc how it could develop, what

sort of peo~le it would be aimed atleverybody) etc, etc. You can get into a

big argument over whether you like the
term ,.fanzine" too, but I couldn't care
about that.

I LAyOUT ••••t

I You will need to decide what sizeyour fanzine is going to be. A4 (the size

of this page) is the usual magazine size,

I but A5 (half the size) is not unconunon,and A3 (twice the sizelis rare. You will

have to check with your printers what

I size they can print. A4 is by far the
:~=:z~~~on, or A3 folded to make an A4

I (·"Ht~1?f£S ""~.
l',,,"~ ~ ,,"', .I ~>·0.·~,,· ~ ;:~"'- f,.IJ~.: -~ ~,:;. - .,;<,-. :-~->::'>."

\ A3 f"ldd +0 A~~pkd A ~ ~(dal A~;:~tot'V'aKe. Air ~ ,Sick) 10 M4kt AS Make A3.

The bigger the pages the harder it

lis to make them look good usul'llly,although if you get too small it is fiddly and
too bitty.

I Assuming you've got all your information, now you come on to layout which
entails deciding how you are going to put

I everything on the (at the monent blank)pages you have got. I stick my typed art-
icles, pictures etc onto thickish paper

GETTING INFOR~~TION.... I to the size of the page la drAwing pad
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. will do) - use glue that won't warp your

What are you going to write - reviews pages, and even if you want pages that
of bands, gigs, records. Interviews with when they are finally printed will be

people, ~rticles or your ideas on v~rious I back to back, don't stick your pages liketopics, poems, lyrics. What about p1ctures that in the layout stage as you can muck
_ drawings? collages, photos of your own, up whatever is on the other side.

pretty patterns. It is up to you whether You will have to decide on your own

you want to rip-off photos from other I layout style of course - you can do anyth~
sources to go inyour mag, I personally try ing, mixing ripped up, roughly written

to do that as little as possible, but some 1 coll~ges with neatly typed ~nd letrasettedpeo~le do, especially for their own·collaees .P~f:s_,_if !~U__~~_~.:~_F_()~.m!__.P:'intersI.~av~__



to leave ~~...". ~~ ••~ ~ .-6"""".-J ~~~ ".
p"lge - check about thflt. Do your layout - ~ .. ~

mRke it interesting and don't have b~ig ~ po, ~
blocks of type that no-one wpnts to read. ' 11II'"

and then a few scrappy PictUrJS - try to .~-,. •
~~~a~ ~~~~;h;~~r~Pe~~~~tr~~~b~~u~l~~~:; ~ . ."
~AS this will help to sell your mag and it ~ ~

~iS the image everyone has of your mag too. •~
Somehints - make sure ell your ~ .,...

typinglwri tiog· is in the darkest ink pose- ~

ible (within reason) as there is nothing •
~worse than pages that are too feint to ~

• read when printed. Do not use biro as this _ ~
~ does not reproduce very well - get an ink .____ ~

~pen/rotring pen with black ink. Colour annoying bit, as you've finished,..~ photos generally reproduce badly too so your work of art and it's all over with ••••...

i get black and white ones wherever possible. isn't it. Your printers may take a few '~Golours on your original layout reproduce hours or they may take a few weeks so be ,Jvaringly, but red and yellow usually.come prepared to pester them. First decide how.out dark, Rnd pale blue co~es out 1:lg~t. many copies you want printing. This will ,...

ill! So beware and again check wJ.th your prJ.nt-1 depend on what's in your mag, where you ~

er - it's worth it.,. are going to sell it, how often it will ~

~ I use 'Blu-tack to stJ.ck in my come out, what you can afford etc. With t'photos so they can be remov7d to be half- ~ my first iSSle I got 100 photocopies _ "toned. This gives the dot-pJ.cture which ~ sold them a1110cally, then got another ,~

you see in most magazi~es. You can leave ~ 100 done and sold them, all in a month. ;.,•• them as they are in whl.ch case they come ~ I now sell around 800 copies of eAch issue~
"out reduced to black and white only, no which comes out every 2 or:3 months, some ,

, grey. .• of the big name 'zines in London sell ~

~ -{..,,~ - - ":I'~~

~ &f ~ k1hif~"~AMPl.E considerably more though.

~ . Howwill you get it printed? You ~

;., . ~ might be able to get hold of a spirit:.~ duplicator (at a ~hool perhaps} to run ~

. ~ .' some copies off, but the quall ty isn' t ~
too good and they can only print a 9Tlall

~ A amount. The two commonest means of get ting

}~ fanzines printed are either 1.Photocopy- ~
ing or 2. Offset-duplicating. PhotocopY
ing is the best method for small amounts.

~ Th~re are two types - direct and indirect.The direct photocopying is one sided on
tr~ated paper and is pretty crap. Indirect

photocopying can be quite good but photos ~don't come out very well at all. If you ~

are talking about amounts up to 100 m"ybe ~200 then see about photocopying, otherwise~
offset-duplicating is for you (both ways ~
are expensive mind - prices vary greatly, ~it cost me £25 to get those 100 photocop- ~

Here again you will need some equip- ies done 20 months ago - that was for a ~
~ment - felt ~ns., pencils, ink pens, glue, .12 page 'dne - it would now cost me £35)'~

• stencils, Letraset or similar rub-down ~ . With Offset, you pay for some orint-I
lettering - t.r.1'8ny large ~tione:s. It lng plates to be made which are expensive,- shouldn't cost too much and you buJ.ld up but on top of that the ink, r-aper aOOtime

~your equipnent as you go along. You can adds very 11ttle. The quall ty is much Ialways cut out letters, words and pictures better and you can go into the realms of

J from other papers. variety of r-aper, glossy covers, colour r
• Finally, rea.d and look through your ~ prints ete. I have sometimes used 2 colour.....oIIIIII finished magazine before you take it to be prints on the cover of my mags aOOif you

"printed. ~t's easy to ~orrect one err?r, want to do this you will have to do sep- ~

I not so easy when there s hundreds of em era te layout for each colour, yet still iniA.••(a stitch in time bla.h blab blahi. black am make sure they match up'. ~•.•...r .",."., •..~ ~., .•..fIT •. - .,. y ~•..•.



selling••
Now your magazine is ready to be sold

to an unsuspecting public, but you will
need to advertise it a bit. Posters are

your best bet locally" in record shops,
book shops, aqywhere that agrees to sell
it of course aOO anywhere that doesn't.

Remember that you can get done for fly
posting so that rna<es it all the more

challenging doesn't it. You can try placing
small ads in various magazines, seOO ot.her

fanzines copies to review (they' 11 probably
send you a copy of theirs back for you to

re view too t). I p.1tan ~d in N .H.~. aOO got
6 replies, oh well, it depends on what
you've got in it again and you never know

what useful person might just reply.
Selling fanzines comes in all shapes

and forms - by haOO in the street, at gigs,
in your local shops, and in not so local
shops. Places in London that will sell and
maybe even distribute your fanzines for you
include •••Rough Trade, Be tter Badge s,
Compendium Books (~ddresses at back) •
These shops, except for a few very friendly
local ones perhaps, will all want to take a
cut of the price of your magazine. It may
be a few pence or it may be up to a third

of the cost price. Local places usually
deal on a sale or return basis but the

places in London will buy them off you.
Remember to check up on the shops in a week

or so to see how well your 'zines are sell~·.
ing. If you have a few left they will do
nicely as back issues, and if you have a lot

left you can redecorate your house - you
can't lose~ Well you Can and this is the

reason for many a fanzine never getting off
the ground.

When you work out the price of your
'zine make sure you ha~e enough to cover all

cosi;e. Mine costs 20p each for printing,

shops take )p on average, then there's money

on transport and materials, aOO inevitably

a few copies are given pway or not sold.

I charge )Op for it and over 17 issues I

have come QUt with about ~20 more than I

started off with. You don't want to rip

~nyone off do you - especially not yourself.
One way of supplementing income to

pay for your magazine ia to take adverts.

There are mixed feelings on this - I used
to take them and got a few quid, but I dont
now - if I like something myself I will
write about it and that will be the public

ityit gets. Small Ads are 8 different thing
and for anything like "musicians wanted" I
allow them for nothing. Make up your own
mind on that - if it keeps your 'zine going

and perhaps pays for extra pages then it is
no doubt worth it.

There ~i·s·n·o·e·a·sy··or·c·~eapwy to get
your mag printed - try the yellow pages~
and compare quotes. It will seem a lot but
if you ask arouM you might be able to get

Some community centre to print your mag

for you at a reduced rate, or find a friend
who works at a printers who can get it

done on the cheap for you. See if you can

pay the bill some time after you've had the
mag s to se11. As you go on you should hope
fully find a printers that suits you. Our

last issue, an Offset affair, cost £140 for
700 copies.

•••••
You collect a heavy pile of piper

from the printers ••.Gollating means putting

your mag into order, folding and stapling
it - remember to ma1<e sure to tell your

orinter exactly what piges are to be printed
~n the back of wh~t or you'll find you have

articles out of order now. The printers can

often do the collating for you but we saved

£10 a time by doing it ourselves. To do this

we invested £10 in a long-arm stapler which

will reach across the widt~ of a page this

size and staple it in the middle (We have

A 3 paper folded to make an A4 mag usually,
although we have done a couple of A2 to
A3 papers). You can staple A4 sheets in
the corner or (better) down the side, with

a normal stapler. You might think up a

whole new way of folding/stapling, some

people don't bother to staple at all, and
if you think of some wierd and Wonderful
shape for your 'zine bear in miOO that the
novelty soon wears off.
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Othe ~ ea ••• y not get some badges i
or stickers done and give them away with I

your mag in one issue? See if a 10c81 ham "will get a poster printed of themselves
which they can give to you to give away •

free with your mag - Bome 'zines have j'
given away flexi-discs of bands but that
does cost a bit.

As your mag goes on you should hope
;::fully get more and more replies - letters- ,
- articles or offers of help - this should
_ obviousl1' result in improvements as some

people get fed up am others start to help.
Iou will probably find more places to sell
it am eventually the groups or people you
write about will start writing to you which
will save you some of the work.

I hope you will start u
fanzine and join the few hund~ y:~ ~wn
exi stence. I think they n
ant wa of are a very import-
inmedi;t 1 getting peoples views across
si t and e y and without censure. Don· t' I

h read what the big boys say - tell Ius w at you think. I

~ Get things moving - make a no' s ~;get everyone else involved ~ak ~ e and "
;:~e i:&1e i~ better tha.n y~ur l:s:u::e:our 'I
Next w~:: ;~~k:a.:n~o~~ =o::~:ng worthwhile.

IDEAS ••• An idea to help you get the
cash for your initial printing is to apply
for a grant for doing th •. magazine. A slim
chance but I applied to the "Prince of Wales
trust" saying how I WA B writing about local
bands/helping them etc, detailing charges
for £200 or so and they got in contact am
gave mea-lOO. There will be alocal branch
near you (ask at an information centre) but
address of the Birmingham branch is •••••

FREEBIES ete ••• There ere a few perks
in doing a fanzine - if you send a copy to
record companies and grovel a bit they might
send you some free records- they want you
to review these and you might feel obliged
to, but try to review just the ones you
want to and you can slag them off if you
feel like it anyway. Also useful is the
info. and photos you can get from record
,compinies. You might get free records/
cassettes etc from your local groups too,
and in a way it is the same thing - a bribe
.to help you write nice things about them.
Whyshould you get anything free? Still,
wh7 should you buy something you haven't
heard?

Getting in free t i
different as every dO g gs is Slightlybe one oes anvua Th'a real drag t i ·v ~•.•y. ~s can
names at ry ng to interview famous, your local hall _
~ssion from thei even with penn-r record c h

J manager doesn' t UStU!lll ompiny t e tour• Decide whether y y want to know.
~ see a local bando~ncan afford to pay to

enough as it is. yway as t~ey make little



- ----
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Fi OB lly , here are a few addr
esses that you might find come in
handy. If there are 8pmeplac es you.
know of that you think should have
be~n included - distributors, shops,
pr~nters, f~nzines perhaps, then
let me knowand 1~1l see about com
piling a fuller list ••••

..:::
Just a few of the more established

'zines which you may like to write to
to get in touch with, or just to see a
copy. Apologies to all the excellent

I haven't had room to

------ ----- - -- -

K>st important are your local
shops, if you're going to be writing
about local events, and only you
know where they are (don't you?). If
you don't live in London then here are
8 few more addresses of interest •••••

Firstly my address •••
ALTERNATIVE OOUNDS

clo Martin,
143 t-b8t Avenue,
Coventry,
West Midlands,
CV3 6BW.
(0203) 69642 if you like.

JAmING

!S Li+tl~ Borncs r Alley,.. Park i

Lo~J'\ 5£,21 ~D
TOXIC GlW'FtTY ,

-Z st """'''''15 &r~", g~nH,JI ,
ket\t TfJ (6

IN THa CITY

% Co~pe~jUM gcoks

TEN COOtANDMENTS

QS3 ~u~ie~lI sf I Ba$i!'Inent,
GrlaSSow I ~3 -eTG .

SMART VERBAL

33 coll~e ~ I ~el~
Bi"'''''l~ 13.

MAKING TIME

3 4- eoE4lers Bn'~e Rd, HeJ"l\~ ~ t
BIi:TTm BADG&S k~-t. ,

6 t bell reI CITY FUN ._J f 'h f1_28 Por 0 0 , qo f.f.P. (r~nQ ~r 1Ash ~ rrouJe
London, SoJ-h. ~, Al+';,,~fV' .
WlO. FLIPSIlE

Tel. 01-960-5513. d die 'P.O. &ex36 3,
Better Badges sell an - whiffi((', Califcr"ia ,Qo6o!

tribute fanzines through ShOP:i
mail order etc. They also prit. will 05(J() I'" _,I. J1~~I,' C':WI' r rJ ,t zines at cheap price. rl U1~ mJTl,)':>l l'dO
bsoem::orthyour while getting in touch. L<JHeC'"lIJ()r.fh I L-eiG)

•• DAMN LATIN

K r Lt ki~~.5UJ(Jo.YI rJVftta.f~,
ROUGH '!RADi· CV II SL8 ,
202 l<ensington Pk reI, READYTO RUCK

London, _~'1.. Bntbner- eroSe,
WIl. T de sell/distribute? ,::"otkel>-tt>n-e ke.nt-.

Rough ra Write and ask L Ilots of fanzines too. ny they would '""ard +h€ !1$1 aceS 0,", ~oY\ .

details such as ~~we: _ if you send II!!!I!II!._take, at what co first issue then ,.
them a copY of your going to be
they'll knoWwhat they are
selUng won't they.

~
COMPENDIUM BOOKS

234 CemdenHigh St,
London,
NWl.

Compendium sell some
try them as well.


